MATH ACTIVITY CALENDAR 2018

The sun is out and so is school! June is all about having fun outside and enjoying the end of the school year, but that doesn’t
mean the learning stops! This month, find opportunities to practice your math and stretch your brains while having fun!
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National Cheese Day.
Say cheese! Have some
cheese to celebrate
today.
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fun!

National Children’s Day.
Today we celebrate kids
like you! Grab your
guardian and celebrate
by having some fun!
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Father’s Day.
Show off your math skills
to your dad today!
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World
Environment Day.
Today we remember
how important it is to
take care of the
environment. Help sort
your family’s recycling!

National Corn
on a Cob Day.
Did you know on
average there can be
800 kernels on an ear of
corn? Have some corn
and practice counting
the kernels!
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Go Fishing Day.
Grab some cards and
play go fish today!
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Red Rose Day.
Roses are red, violets are
blue, we hope you love
math, just like we do!
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Chocolate Ice
Cream Day.
You scream, we scream,
we all scream for
ice cream!
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National Watch Day.
Do you have a watch?
Practice telling time today
by counting the minutes
until your next activity.
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National
Sunglasses Day.
Get the shades out and
play outside!

14 National Flag Day.

In 1777 Betsy Ross
created the first
American Flag. Did you
know the first American
flag had 13 stars? How
many stars does the
American Flag have now?

Flip a Coin Day.
Flip a quarter. What is
the probability you will
get heads?
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SATURDAY

2
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Best Friends Day.
Grab your best friend
and play a game like
monopoly or cards!
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Global Wind Day.
Celebrate the power
of wind energy by
creating a pinwheel!

21 National Daylight
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National
Hydration Day.
The recommended daily
water intake should be 5-8
cups a day! Keep track and
count how much water
you’re drinking today.
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Appreciation Day.
This is the summer
solstice, that means today
is the longest day to enjoy
the sun outside! How
many hours of sun did
you see today?
National
Handshake Day.
Do you have a cool
handshake with your best
friend? Create a fun
one today!
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National
Camera Day.
Snap a picture of a
special memory to
keep It alive forever!
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